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Personalize a garment with 
direct embroidery or add a 
removable name patch. Choose 
script or block font. 

Direct, 
Script

Patch, 
Script

Standard thread color is white.
Other colors available on request. 

Additional charge may apply.

600004
600005

PN Description
Directly on garment, 1 line
Directly on garment, 2 lines

Embroidery

Direct, 
Block

Patch, 
Block

600002
600003

Patch, 1 line
Patch, 2 lines

Patches are attached with Velcro-type 
hook/loop. Can be permanently sewn 
to garment on request.

When submitting an embroidery request, 
provide the name EXACTLY how you want 
it to appear, including any punctuation or 
spaces. 

NOTE: An approval signature is required 
for all embroidery to confirm accuracy. 
BLOXR Solutions is not responsible for 
costs incurred as a result of someone 
improperly approving embroidery. 
Embroidered garments are not returnable.

Standard Embroidery Positions

On the pocket (FOP) -- for Aprons, Vests 
and Skirts

 

Upper left side (FUL) --  for Thyroid 
Collars

Over the right ear (ORE) -- for Caps

79098A

Direct Embroidery

PN Description
Patch Embroidery

Max of 12 characters/spaces for Script, max 
of 15 characters/spaces for Block type. 
Alternate position - above the pocket 
(FAP)

Alternatives & Options
Additional charges apply



1 Drop Shoulder600010
PN Qty

1600011
PN Qty

Specify right, left 
or both.

Strap is 2” high.

For Elastic-Back Aprons:

Quick-Release 
Drop Shoulder

Back 
Shoulder 
Strap

Add a dosimeter 
pocket to the 
inside lining of a 
garment.

Specify desired 
location1600007

PN Qty

Dosimeter Pocket

Alternatives & Options

Add to standard vest or apron 
for lumbar support.  

Height is 6”.

*Add color code to PN

Not for use on vests/aprons 
with an elastic back. 

XS
S
M
L
XL
XXL

100304
100305
100306
100307
100308
100309

PN* Size

Elastic Support Belt

On request, can be attached to 
garment with Velcro-type 

hook/loop or permanently sewn. 

Keep thyroid 
collars or caps 
close at hand 
with tethers 
(nylon webbing 
with 1” split ring).

One tether is needed 
on each garment 
mating together.1600001

PN Qty

Tether

1600006
PN Qty

1600014
PN Qty

For Skirts:

Add a non-slip rubber strip, 
7/8” high, to interior waist.

Anti-Slip Backing

Add to upper 
back area of 
interior lining, 
6” high.

Inner Lumbar Elastic Band

Removable, black, 
criss-cross in back.

Suspenders

Custom 
measurements 
required. 1100114

PN Qty

Velcro-type hook and loop 
closures are standard. 
Alternative closures are clip 
or magnetic.

Thyroid Collar Closure

CLIP:

MAGNETIC:

Additional charges apply
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SLEEVES

Easy to use
data entry 
screens.

Add a protective sleeve to a vest or apron.

Attaches to garment with hook/loop 
Velcro-type closures so sleeve can be removed.

Choose right arm, left arm or both arms.

Please provide measurement from the top of 
the shoulder down the arm to desired length.

Other attachment alternatives: On request, 
sleeves can be permanently sewn or attached 
with snaps (pictured below).

Other options 
pictured: tether, 
embroidery and 
elastic support belt

Front                                          Back

CAP SLEEVES
Provides extra coverage in axilla/breast tissue area.

Other options 
pictured: tether 
and embroidery

Yellow line indicates 
approximate coverage 
of cap sleeve

Cap sleeves are permanently sewn.

Choose one sleeve or a pair of 
sleeves.

Sleeve extends approximately 180 
degrees around the armhole 
toward the front of the garment.

The width of a sleeve is 
approximately 3.5”.
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1 left
1 right
1 pair

SLV-LEFT
SLV-RIGHT
SLV-PAIR

PN Qty
Sleeve

specify right or left arm

1 sleeve
1 pair

600015
600016

PN Qty
Cap Sleeve

XPF® Options

79095A

Front                                     Back




